EARTH WEEK 2011

THURSDAY APRIL 14
Shapiro Campus Center Atrium

Philosophy, Ethics, and Art: Sustainability Across Disciplines
12pm - 1pm
Join Professors Peter Kalb- Art History, and Kate Moran- Philosophy, and Marcia McPhee- Ethics, and Sabine von Mering- German and European Studies for their take on Environmental Sustainability

Earth Day Fair
12pm-2pm
Local & Sustainable Food & Fun activities from: Students for Environmental Action, HellerSAVE, Eco-Reps, Brandeis Sustainability Fund, Experiential Learning, DeisBikes, and Warner Farm.

SEA Coffeehouse
9pm-12pm in Chum's
Students for Environmental Action’s semester coffeehouse featuring Bad Grammar, Rather Be Giraffes, Voices of Soul, and others!

Extra Credit
SUNDAY APRIL 10
Cut Carbon in Waltham
11am-3pm, Meet 10:30 by Gosman
Weatherize a home in Waltham to help save energy and money with SEA, Waltham Group, and NCV.

From Red to Green: China
7pm-9pm, International Business School Lee Hall
The Intersection of Business and Environment in China with visiting Chinese entrepreneurs

MONDAY APRIL 11
Help the Garden Grow!
10am-3pm in the Patchwork Garden by Massell Quad
Meet NaturalLiving Club at the garden with hands on planting and building.

WEDNESDAY APRIL 13
The Climate Fix
5pm-6pm, Heller Schneider G3
Prof. Roger Pielke Jr. speak about “What Scientists and Politicians Won’t Tell You About Global Warming”

WEDNESDAY APRIL 28
25 Years after Chernobyl
Time and Place TBA
Panel Discussion with the Center for German and European Studies

brandeis.edu/campussustainability